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Saint-Martin-de-Brômes Saint-Martin-de-Brômes re f. 871P4C - m andat n°1122SSref. 871P4C - m andat n°1122SS

For sale, Saint Martin de Brômes, in the heart of the village, Business Hotel-
Restaurant 2 *, License 2. This business, with Provençal charm, known to regulars
in the region, benefits from an exceptional location thanks to access to the parking
along a secondary road and pedestrian access to a lovely little square in the center
of the village. The hotel has 10 renovated rooms, with an average surface area of
13 m² and a breakfast room with 25 covers of approximately 54 m². The restaurant
has a capacity of 100 seats, 50 seats inside in a room with a fireplace of
approximately 50 m² and 50 seats outside on two terraces, one overlooking the
surrounding countryside and the other on the village fountain, can accommodate
groups and banquets. Traditional and renowned cuisine in the region. Equipped
kitchen, pizza oven, grill on the terrace. Reserves with cold rooms, garage. All on a
total area of 754 m². Rent 2055 €/month. No Land. Turnover, contact us.
Commercial lease operated since 2002. Renewal of the commercial lease on
September 18, 2020. 2* standards and validated safety commissions. This hotel
restaurant can allow operation over 12 months, thanks to a loyal and passing
clientele and its ideal location on the edge of a quiet departmental road, near
Gréoux Les Bains whose spa treatment is very popular, on the road Gorges and
Lakes of Verdon, 55 km from Aix/TGV station. Highly sought after tourist area. Not
eligible for the DPE Fees charged to the seller. [Ref ad: 1122SS] THE KEY TO
REAL ESTATE HAPPINESS 04.92.75.91.56 / 06.80.26.84.13 Solange Sauvat.
Commercial agent registered with RSAC Manosque under number 842 641 441.
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